Temperature-composition relationships have been measured in the CaF~-LiF and the CaF~-LiF-MgF~ systems in the areas of liquidus temperatures below 1000~
Experimental
Mixtures of reagent grade CaF~ and LiF and Baker and Adamson "purified" MgF~ were prepared by accurate weighing of components, mixing, and melting in Pt vessels. Spectrographic analysis of the MgF, showed only Ca as a major contaminant of the order of 0.1%. The mixtures of fused salts were subjected to continual mechanical agitation while in the molten state, and were so mixed for 30 min before measuring cooling curves from the melt. For each mixture a rough cooling curve was observed to locate the temperature points of interest. These temperatures then were located accurately by cooling from 100~ above each point. This was done by adjusting the power supply of the electric crucible furnace to that voltage which would maintain the furnace at an equilibrium temperature 100~ below the point of interest. At least two reproducible cooling curves were charted at each point of interest. Temperature measurements within the cooling mixtures were obtained by means of a chromel-alumel thermocouple situated in a thin submerged Pt thimble. A calibrated automatic recording potentiometer was used to chart the time-temperature relationships. The chart is easily readable with an accuracy 661 of 1~
Cooling curve breaks and thermal arrests are generally sharp and reproducible. In those cases in which a well-defined break or arrest was not easily obtained a best estimate of the true value was chosen from smoothed curve plots of temperature points vs. CaF_~ mole %, holding the mole ratio of LiF:MgF~ constant. Intersections with the boundaries were determined in the same manner. During the time of each experiment no variation of fixed temperature points and no salt discoloration was observed to be caused by salt oxidation, volatilization, or by slight fluoride attack on Pt.
Results
System CaF~-LiF.--Temperature-composition relationships were measured in the CaF~-LiF system at compositions containing greater than 60 mole % LiF. An eutectic composition of 80.5 mole % LiF was observed melting at 769~
No evidence of intermediate compounds or of solid solutions was observed. The experimental data are recorded in Table I and are plotted in Fig. 1 . System CaF~-LiF-MgF~.--Temperature-composition relationships of the CaF:-LiF-MgF~ system were explored in the region of liquidus temperatures below 1000~ A ternary eutectic composition was observed at 59.0 mole % LiF, 27.9 mole % MgF~, and 13.1 mole % CaF~. The melting point of the ternary eutectic is 672~
Ternary solid solutions are formed except in the CaF~ primary phase area (cf. Fig. 2 ). The melting points of CaF: and MgF: are from Rossini (5).The melting point of LiF is from Kelley (6) and was verified by measurement. Experimental data are recorded in Table II. The phase diagram showing liquidus isotherms, binary and ternary eutectic points, and the boundary curves is plotted in Fig. 2 . The solid isotherms are based on experimental data, the dotted line isotherms are extrapolated. Due to the nature of the work and the time involved no attempts were made to determine the extent of binary and ternary solid solutions in the system or to locate three phase boundaries. Examination of Counts, Roy, and Osborne's MgF.-LiF diagram coupled with the observation of the failure of some of the ternary compositions (cf . Table II) to reach the ternary eutectic discloses the expected complexity of the progress of equilibrium crystallization in the system. Any discussion of this paper will appear in a Discussion Section to be published in the June 1958 JOURNAL.
